Abstract: Background: Despite its importance, determination of competence to consent to organ donation varies widely based on local standards. We piloted a new tool to aid transplant centers in donor assessment. Methods: We assessed competence-related abilities among potential living liver donors (LDs) in the nine-center A2ALL study. Prospective LDs viewed an educational video and were queried to assess Understanding, Appreciation, Reasoning, and ability to express a Final Choice using the MacArthur Competence Assessment Tool for Clinical Research, adapted for computerized administration in LDs ("MacLiver"). Videotaped responses were scored by a clinical neuropsychologist (JF). Results: Ninety-three LDs were assessed. Mean (standard deviation; domain maximum) scores were as follows: Understanding: 18.1 (2.6; max = 22), Appreciation: 5.1 (1.0; max = 6), Reasoning: 3.1 (0.8; max = 4), and Final Choice: 3.8 (0.5; max = 4). Scores did not differ by demographics, relationship to the recipient, eligibility to donate, or eventual donation (p > 0.4). Higher education was associated with greater Understanding (p = 0.004) and Reasoning (p = 0.03). Conclusion: Standardized, computerized education with independent ratings of responses may (1) alert the clinical staff to potential donors who may not be competent to donate and (2) highlight areas needing further assessment and education, leading to better informed decision making.
Adult-to-adult living donor liver transplantation (LDLT) is an alternative to deceased donor transplantation that can reduce waiting time and improve outcomes (1) . This procedure presents difficult choices to patients and families, as it requires the living donor (LD) to undergo an operation with an estimated risk 10-fold that of donating a kidney (2, 3) . The death of an LD immediately after donation in 2002, and two more donor deaths in 2010 (4), led to increased scrutiny of the living donation process. In 2002, the Advisory Committee on Organ Transplantation (ACOT) developed 18 consensus guidelines to make the process as "safe and effective as possible, for both the living organ donor and the recipient," while maintaining the efficacy of living donation and transplantation (http://organdonor.gov/legislation/acotrecs118.html). Foremost among these guidelines is that suitable donors be competent. Subsequently, international conferences organized by The Transplantation Society on care of live kidney (2003) and extrarenal (2005) donors reaffirmed that live organ donors must be competent (5) (6) (7) . Competence to agree to an LDLT entails several abilities, including comprehension, appreciation, reasoning, and decision making that have been defined in the literature and have become the basis for objective evaluation in both medical and legal settings (8, 9) . Despite consensus regarding the requirement of competence, there is no standard metric for measuring competence, and the process of assessment varies widely based on local standards (10) (11) (12) .
The Adult-to-Adult Living Donor Liver Transplantation Cohort Study (A2ALL), a consortium of nine U.S. transplant centers tasked to study adult-to-adult LDLT between 2002 and 2009, included potential donors and recipients in a retrospective (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) and prospective (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) ) study of clinical practice and outcomes. During the retrospective study (13) , we recognized that the nine centers did not assess competence-related abilities uniformly. Based on the competence domains noted above, we adapted the MacArthur Competence Assessment Tool for Clinical Research (Mac-CAT-CR) for LDs ("MacLiver") to provide information about the living donation process in a standardized computer format and query the subject's ability to comprehend and make choices. We sought to provide an initial competence screening that could inform the transplant staff of areas of lower comprehension in potential donors so that educational efforts or evaluations could be appropriately targeted.
The specific goals of this study were to assess the inter-rater reliability of MacLiver scoring, develop preliminary normative distributions for domainspecific scores, and assess covariate effects on these scores. The longer-term goal was to assess this tool for use in clinical practice.
Participants and methods

A2ALL cohort study and methods
Participant enrollment into the prospective arm of A2ALL has been described elsewhere (14) . In brief, all prospective LDs were eligible. On the day the prospective LD was first evaluated at the transplant center, the study intervention was explained and the opportunity to enroll was offered. Following enrollment, the MacLiver was the first centerprovided educational material given and was given only at the start of the first visit. All study procedures were approved by the institutional review board (IRB) at each study site and at the data coordinating center (DCC), and written informed consent was obtained from all participants. We note that the requirement of informed consent for this study guaranteed a level of competence for study participants.
The MacArthur Competence Assessment Tool for Clinical Research
The MacCAT-CR is a structured format to assess competence of participants in clinical research (15) that can be adapted for a variety of research settings. It is widely used to assess patients in whom competence is uncertain, such as those with Alzheimer's disease or psychiatric disorders (16, 17) , and its psychometric properties are well established (18) . The MacCAT-CR is typically designed for a live interview setting. However, in adapting the MacCAT-CR for the LD setting, it was modified into a computer-administered presentation to provide a standardized education and assessment format at the nine A2ALL clinical centers and was given the name MacLiver.
The script of the educational component was created by the members of the A2ALL consortium to meet ACOT guidelines for information about the donation process, risks, and outcomes to disclose to prospective LDs as part of the informed consent process. Based on the script, Paul Appelbaum, MD, coauthor of the MacCAT-CR, assisted in generating the MacLiver to specifically (i) provide standardized education and (ii) uniformly assess competence in the prospective LD population. The MacLiver script and the comprehension questions (see SDC, Appendix), read by professional actors, were produced and adapted for video presentation on a tablet computer by Clinaero, Inc. (Bellevue, WA, USA; www.clinaero.com).
The tablet computer presentation included individual modules, each containing a short educational lecture immediately followed by a question/answer session where the potential LDs' answers were captured by a built-in microphone and camera. The modules comprised the MacLiver competence domains: understanding the donor evaluation process, understanding the risks and benefits of donation, understanding the right to refuse without consequence, appreciating the impact of donation, expressing a clear decision to move forward or not, and providing clear reasoning for that decision. Responses were uploaded from the tablets to Clinaero, Inc., which forwarded the files to the study psychologist (JF) for scoring, as described below.
Due to a combination of problems including clinic logistics (primarily the earlier arrival time required to take the MacLiver before clinical visits), Clinaero software problems, and patient refusals, only 169 of 721 (23%) LDs participated in the electronic portion of the data collection. Of these, 31 files had insufficient recorded responses (fewer than 13 of 18 responses) and 45 were not recovered from the tablets, leaving 93 scorable files. Of these, 76 contained both audio and video information (AV), while 17 were "audio-only" files due to additional video recording complications. The latter files were coded solely using the audiotaped responses.
Scoring of the MacLiver
The assessment component of the MacLiver encompassed 18 questions categorized into four domains. Understanding comprised four subdomains: knowledge of the components of the prospective LD evaluation, the purpose of the MacLiver evaluation, the possible risks and benefits, and understanding the right to terminate the evaluation process at any time without repercussion (11 questions). Appreciation reflected how the risks and benefits could specifically impact the life and well-being of the prospective LD (three questions). Reasoning related to the rationale used to make the decision to donate (two questions). Lastly, Final Choice referred to the ability to express a clear decision (two questions). Each question was scored as 2, 1, or 0 points. A score of 2 was assigned when responses indicated good comprehension of all required elements (see SDC, Appendix) and/or reflected good application of the information, including but not limited to that given by the script. A score of 1 was assigned when a key element of information was missing or if an overly vague or concrete answer was provided. Zero points were given for responses that were inaccurate, fully insufficient, or when the respondent could not provide a response.
Clinical donor evaluation process
Following the MacLiver, prospective LDs underwent center-specific clinical evaluation. The assessment determined mental and physical suitability, including motivation, medical evaluation of overall health, suitability and morphology of the liver, and psychosocial evaluation of competence to consent for donation. Under the A2ALL protocol, acceptance for donation was determined by the local evaluating team using local standards to determine competence and psychosocial stability. The clinical teams evaluating the donors were blinded to the MacLiver assessment. Clinical data elements, including whether the prospective LD was ruled out for donation and the reason for the rule out, were recorded in the A2ALL database.
Post-donation perception of donation items
For those who donated, we collected data three months post-donation via a standardized sur-vey on LDs' perceived preparation for donation, perceived stress about the donation experience, and overall feelings about living donation (19) . We compared these items between MacLiver completers and non-completers to determine whether completing the MacLiver predicted their sense of preparedness or feelings about the donation experience.
Data analysis
Multiple imputation was used to impute the missing items for participants with complete data for at least 13 of the 18 MacLiver items (20) (21) (22) . Five imputation data sets were generated, and all subsequent analyses were performed by pooling the results from these five data sets. The SAS TM MI and MIAnalyze procedures were used for the imputation and subsequent analyses. Comparisons between groups were performed using two-sample t-tests for continuous variables, and using chisquare tests for dichotomous variables. Table 1 compares demographic and other characteristics of potential donors who did and did not complete the MacLiver. In general, the MacLiver participants were more likely to have education beyond high school and were also more likely to donate, partly because the non-MacLiver group had more contraindications in their potential recipients. Overall, participants had a mean age of 39 years, were nearly equally divided by sex, were predominantly non-Hispanic white, and most had education beyond high school. Nearly two-thirds of participants were biologically related to the candidate. Over half of the evaluated donors did not donate, largely due to medical and anatomical contraindications or changes in the situation of the recipient.
Results
Study population and demographics
Inter-rater reliability of MacLiver scoring
For a subset (n = 31) of MacLiver recordings, in addition to scoring by the study neuropsychologist (JF), a trained research assistant provided a second independent rating to assess scoring reliability. Of the scorable items, 90% matched exactly and four items (1%) differed by two points ( Table 2) . Three of the four were for the same prospective LD, the first one co-rated. The differences were due to conflicting conventions on whether LD response material given later in the questioning could be credited to an earlier question. By consensus, subsequent scoring allowed all information to be credited to any question. For the subsequent analyses of co-rated participants, the average rater scores were used.
When the inter-rater reliability was examined for the four domains, ratings for Appreciation and Reasoning appeared to have more discrepancies than for Understanding and Final Choice, which may indicate greater subjectivity in scoring those components. Differences in total score (maximum total score = 36) ranged from À3 to +2, and raters were not systematically different (paired t-test, df = 30, p = 0.20). The absence of video did not affect inter-rater reliability (Table 2 ), but the presence of video provided information about rare but important contextual influences on participants' responses (e.g., one respondent holding an infant and another being given answers by another person in the room).
Distribution of scores Table 3 gives means and standard deviations for each domain (combining A and AV). The total score is not reported as it is not clinically interpretable; competence can be impaired by poor performance on any one domain even if intact across other domains (14) .
Of particular interest are those participants whose scores placed them in the lowest quartile on each of the competence-related abilities (i.e., below the box in Fig. 1a ). Although this study did not attempt to establish a quantitative cutoff for adequate performance of competence-related abilities, 18-20% of participants had scores one standard deviation or more below the mean on Understanding, Appreciation, or Reasoning. The participants falling into these categories did not differ from other participants on the basis of any demographic variable.
There were perfect scores across all prospective LDs in expressing their understanding of the right to refuse further evaluation and to do so without consequence. Near-perfect ability to express a clear choice was also evident across the sample.
Association between MacLiver scores and demographics, relatedness, and donor disposition
Components of the MacLiver were assessed for differences among demographic subgroups (Table 3) . No differences were seen by age, sex, ethnicity, race, relationship to the recipient, whether accepted for donation, or completed donation. In contrast, those with more education (Associate's degree and higher vs. technical degree and lower) had significantly higher MacLiver scores for both Understanding and Reasoning. Neither met the criterion for significance after Bonferroni adjustment, but it is unusual that both results were for the same variable.
Relation of MacLiver to local competence assessment
None of the prospective LDs evaluated by the MacLiver were subsequently deemed unable to provide informed consent to living donation by the local standard of psychiatric, psychological, and/ or social worker assessments.
Impact of MacLiver on perceptions of donation
Both the MacLiver and three-month post-donation survey were completed by 36 donors. These donors were as likely as donors who had not completed the MacLiver (n = 87) to report that the information they had received was clear (94% vs. 95%), they were well prepared for donation (82% vs. 83%), and they had positive attitudes about living donation in retrospect (79% vs. 78%). However, the subset of donors completing the MacLiver was significantly less likely to report that the donation experience was "very" or "pretty stressful" (39% vs. 68%, p = 0.006).
Discussion
The prospective enrollment of living liver donors (LDs) in the A2ALL consortium provided an opportunity to develop and evaluate a standardized educational tool and quantitative assessment for competence-related abilities (MacLiver) in the setting of living liver donation. This was accomplished using a self-administered program designed for tablet computers, created specifically for the study. We aimed to develop a tool to augment center-specific donor evaluations by identifying areas of reduced donor comprehension and possible issues with donor competence to consent to liver donation.
The cohort of participants in the MacLiver process, although only 23% of the total prospective donor population, were similar to those who did not participate due to refusals and technical problems. There were no statistically or clinically meaningful A B Fig. 1. (a) . Boxplot distributions of scores, with a circle for each observation overlaid for each component of competence (each circle may represent more than one data point), separately for those scored using audio information only (A, n = 17) and audio plus video information (AV, n = 76). Each item was scored as 0, 1, or 2, and the subscale scores are the sum of item scores. Understanding (11 items), Appreciation (three items), Reasoning (two items), and Final Choice (two items). Boxes include the 25th to 75th percentiles; the middle line indicates the median. Whiskers extend from each end of the box to the farthest data point within 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR). (b) Boxplot distributions of scores with a circle for each observation overlaid (each circle may represent more than one data point) for each component of Understanding, separately for those scored using audio information only (A, n = 17) and audio plus video information (AV, n = 76). Each item was scored as 0, 1, or 2, and the subscale scores are the sum of item scores. U1: Understanding the purpose and components of the evaluation process (four items), U2: Understanding the purpose and method of this MacLiver research (three items), U3: Understanding the risks and benefits of undergoing the donor evaluation process (two items), and U4: Understanding the right to stop the evaluation at any time without consequence (two items). Boxes include the 25th to 75th percentiles; the middle line indicates the median. Whiskers extend from each end of the box to the farthest data point within 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR). differences in MacLiver performance based on donor demographics or disposition, beyond education. Also, we found no MacLiver differences when comparing biological vs. non-biological potential donors, spouses vs. other categories, or alcohol as a cause of recipient liver failure vs. other categories.
We were pleased to find that all prospective donors could express their understanding that they had the right to refuse donation and further evaluation at any time and do so without consequence. Nearly all could express a clear final choice about their decision. As expected, there was greater variability in Appreciation and Reasoning than in other domains, relative to the respective numbers of questions, which may be due to subjectivity in the scoring of these qualitative responses.
Education was associated with certain competence-related domains. Those with a higher level of education obtained higher MacLiver Understanding and Reasoning scores than those with less education, as has been observed with the MacCAT-CR in other settings (23) . In addition to the impact of baseline education on scores, remedial education to enhance Understanding and Appreciation positively affected MacCAT-CR performance in depressed (24) and schizophrenic (25) participants assessed for competence to undergo treatment or consent to research.
Completing the MacLiver did not appear to affect prospective LDs' satisfaction post-donation. Those who took the MacLiver did report less stress about the donation, but this could reflect either a causal effect or a selection of more resilient donors who consented to undergo the MacLiver. Whether personality traits differ between those willing to consent to an added research component and those who do not could be examined in a future study using a tool such as the NEO PI-3 (26) . In general, however, it is not so surprising that the MacLiver, which was a small part of the entire donor evaluation process, had little lasting effect on donor preparedness or attitudes about donation.
The MacLiver provided insight into how prospective LDs with no prior education from the donor evaluation team demonstrate their competence-related abilities to understand, appreciate, reason, and express a clear choice in response to standardized preliminary education. It is premature to qualify these data as "normative," but this sample was demographically consistent with the large range of prospective live LDs seen in our multicenter retrospective experience and in other reports (13, 14, 16, 17) . Given that these abilities, as components of competence, are necessary for regulatory compliance, these data may offer useful guidance on improving the process of donor assessment. Individual performances on the MacLiver revealed considerable variability. Although no individual scored more than 1 standard deviation below all domain means, several clear outliers appeared within specific domains. Such individuals may be a group whose performance warrants more in-depth evaluation; a tailored, individualized approach to education; or further assessment. The latter is currently under development (EJ Gordon, 1R03DK091786-01).
Among the MacLiver participants, we expected a low exclusion rate due to competence-related deficiencies because they were required to provide written informed consent before performing the MacLiver module. Across the nine participating transplant centers, the local standard of medical, psychosocial, and psychiatric evaluations yielded only two prospective LDs who were ruled out for "psychosocial contraindications." These two scored near or above the sample mean on the MacLiver domains, illustrating that performance on competence-related measures is only one of several issues that may lead otherwise medically suitable participants to be declined as donors. Although the MacLiver provides useful clinical information, it does not replace clinical judgment. It does, however, reduce the potential for evaluator bias in determining donor eligibility, providing more rigorous protection to this donor population.
Our experience with the MacLiver can provide guidance for future implementations. Early administration of the MacLiver can yield a "needs assessment" of areas important to competence, which is consistent with the intent of the MacCAT-CR (15) and its use in other studies (16, (23) (24) (25) . Use of the tablet to standardize the educational component at a prospective donor's initial visit can be timesaving for center personnel and ensure that all prospective donors receive uniform instruction. Timely provision of MacLiver scores to center staff can highlight the need for additional education to aid the potential LD in decision making. Retention of knowledge could be tested at a second visit to assess how well a prospective donor sustains competency over time. Increased educational consistency, protecting prospective LDs by identifying atypical performance, and timely assessment with minimal investment of center resources are the main strengths of this method.
A bitter lesson from our study was the importance of thoroughly testing computer technology before use in the clinic. Although we had reviewed and approved the MacLiver educational segments, which were well done and well received, we did not sufficiently test the data acquisition and upload features. Centers had a variety of technical issues, some of which were difficult to solve. Delays occurred due to communication lags between the data coordinating center, the clinical centers, and Clinaero. In spite of these problems, we would still recommend a video interface for the educational components, which was successful in our implementation. For the query components, the video recording of subjects' answers, which require scoring by a psychologist, may not be feasible in terms of time or cost in a transplant clinic. One costeffective alternative would be a short answer or multiple-choice test, preferably by computer, so that scores could be immediately sent to relevant transplant staff for planning the next step of the donor evaluation process.
There are important limitations to the study. First, the MacCAT-CR format on which the MacLiver is based was developed for live interaction with an experienced interviewer, wherein participants have repeated opportunity to demonstrate the extent of their decisional abilities (27) . Although probing an individual's response could reveal either more or less comprehension, uncovering knowledge deficits and re-disclosing information are likely to result in higher scores via the "teach-back" method (28) . With noninteractive computerized administration, this advantage was lost. Second, the technology used was not accessible to all patients due to a lack of familiarity with computers, limitations in communication ability, or language barriers (29) . Third, the approach complicated the clinical flow. Study coordinators reported that the earlier arrival time required to take the MacLiver before clinical visits was a primary deterrent for the 77% who did not participate. Lastly, the technology had failures in recording and downloading responses, and some users could not navigate the system effectively. These issues combined to create a substantial loss of potential participants for the MacLiver evaluation. Although we ascertained that the subset that attempted the MacLiver did not differ from the overall cohort on any measured dimension, the possibility of unmeasured differences cannot be excluded. In future implementations, computer literacy and language capacity could be accommodated, for example, by provision of a brief computer training program or providing translated versions for common nonEnglish languages (30) . An advantage of the MacLiver is that it provided a uniform instructional approach to potential donors at all nine A2ALL clinical centers. If updated to include current federally mandated, consensus driven information, it may be useful as a preliminary education tool that could be viewed at the start of an initial prospective LD clinic visit.
In conclusion, we have evaluated a novel approach for standardized education and assessment of competence in prospective LDs. Potential donors who were judged competent by conventional local assessments generated a range of presumably acceptable MacLiver scores, but also included outliers who may need tailored evaluation and education. Despite methodological difficulties, this is an important first step in implementing standardized education and preparation for competence assessment among potential LDs.
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Answer: An evaluation process (if further details mentioned at this point, credit could also be applied to subsequent answers to U-1b, 1c, and 1d below as appropriate). 
Understanding-2 (U-2)
Disclosure: Purpose of this study: Research on decision making about the donation:
"In addition to performing liver transplants, this center is part of a research group that is trying to learn about why people decide to donate parts of their livers, and how donation affects their long-term quality of life. This involves asking all potential donors a series of questions during the evaluation process and again after the transplant takes place-even if they don't end up donating part of their liver." U-2a "What is this transplant center trying to learn about potential LDs?" Answer: Determine (i) their motives and (ii) long-term outcomes. Two points for both concepts: 1 point for one concept and 0 points if neither concept.
U-2b "How will this information be gathered?"
Answer: All potential donors will be assessed through the administration of standardized tests.
U-2c "Will everyone be asked to answer these questions, even if they don't donate part of their liver?" Answer: Yes.
Understanding-3a (U-3a)
Disclosure of possible Benefits: "There are several potential personal benefits from being considered as a LD. By undergoing a thorough medical evaluation, it is possible that previously unknown disorders might be identified and treated. In addition, if the donor is found to be healthy and goes through with the liver donation, the donor may derive a deep personal satisfaction from giving the chance for continued life to another person." U-3a "What possible benefit could come from being evaluated for liver donation"? Answers: 1. Personal satisfaction. 2. Possible discovery of an otherwise unknown disorder. Two points for both concepts: 1 point for one and 0 points if neither.
Understanding-3b (U-3b)
Disclosure of Risks:
"Although every effort is made to assure that the risk of liver donation is minimal, a variety of risks are taken by the LD. In the US, there have been two deaths in the roughly 1000 liver donations that have been done to date. Moreover, donors experience the pain and discomfort that comes with a major abdominal operation." U-3b "What sorts of risks might a donor experience?" Answers: 1. Death 2. Pain and discomfort from major surgery.
Others may be mentioned, but the specific possibilities of death and certainty of pain must be identified.
Two points for both concepts: 1 point for one and 0 points if neither.
Understanding-4a (U-4a)
Disclosure of the Right to refuse to be a donor without consequence:
"No one has to donate a portion of his or her liver, even if they have begun the evaluation process. Potential donors can decline to proceed with any further testing or with the operation at any time. No one will be told the reason why a potential donor decided not to proceed and there will be no charge for the evaluation that was done." U-4a and 4b: "Once entering the evaluation process, does a potential donor have to donate part of their liver? What will happen to them if they decide not to donate?" Answer: 1. Absolute free choice for donation. 2. No adverse consequence of not donating. Two points for both concepts: 1 point for one and 0 points if neither.
Appreciation (A 1-3):
A-1 "Do you believe that the primary reason for donating your liver is for your own benefit?"
Answer: No personal physical benefit.
A-2 "Do you think that something injurious or painful could happen if you donated your liver?" Answer: Reasonable risk that something might happen-low risk of death, 100% risk of pain Two points if answer included 1 or more specific outcomes: 1 point for simple answer "yes" and 0 points if LD did not express risk.
A-3 "What do you believe would happen if you were to decide not to donate your liver?" Answer: Nothing to the donor, may speak about family or recipient.
Expressing a Final Choice (E)
E-1 "You have expressed an interest in being a LD. Do you think that you are likely to want to proceed on towards liver donation or not likely to donate?" Record answer (must be a clear statement to receive full credit). R-2 [Generating Consequences] "I have told you about some of the possible benefits and risks and discomforts of donating a portion of your liver. The major benefit is the personal satisfaction that you have helped someone that would die without a liver transplant. The risks include the pain and discomfort that you will experience and the very small chance that you could die. How do you think liver donation would affect your everyday life, including your job, your life at home, and your family relationships"?
Answer: At least two effects on everyday life.
Two points for two or more effect: 1 point for one effect and 0 points if expressed belief that nothing would change.
Expression of final choice E-2 "A few minutes ago you expressed a choice about whether to proceed on with the process of liver donation. What do you think now that we have discussed everything? What do you want to do now?"
Record answer (must be a clear statement to receive full credit).
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